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terned samples. Many accessories are available to suit
a large range of applications from biotechnology to
photovoltaic.
The Auto SE includes built-in diagnostic indicators for
the automatic detection and diagnosis of problems, with
comprehensive operator guidance for troubleshooting.
With two awards won in 2008, the Auto SE is a turn-
key instrument ideal for routine thin film measurement
and device quality control.

For further information:

� tfd-sales-sci.fr@horiba.com

Nouveaux produits

Simple thin film measurement with the new
NIR extended spectral range of Auto SE 
Horiba Scientific has extended the spectral range of
the Auto SE in the Near Infra Red, with the instru-
ment now covering the wavelength range from 440 to
1000 nm. The enhanced performance makes it ideal
for automatic characterization of photovoltaic, semi-
conductor, flat panel display and optoelectronic thin
film applications. 
The Auto SE provides simple push button ope-
ration allowing sample analysis in just a few
seconds. A complete report is generated auto-
matically, and this includes film thicknesses,
refractive index or optical constants, sur-
face roughness, and depolarization.
The Auto SE is a highly featured instru-
ment that includes an automatic XYZ
stage, real-time imaging of the measure-
ment site with MyAutoView vision system
and integrated microspot optics. The com-
bination of these last two features is ideal
for accurate thin film metrology and for
the characterization of nanostructured and pat-

Microfluidics launches LV1 to bring 
scalable high shear fluid processing 
to samples as small as 1 ml
Responding to customer demand, Microfluidics has
launched the latest product in its broad family of
Microfluidizer® high shear fluid processors, the LV1
low volume benchtop. Operating with the same fixed-
geometry interaction chamber technology of larger
volume machines, the LV1 brings superior capabili-
ties for uniform particle size reduction and cell dis-
ruption to samples as small as 1 ml. For the first time,
pharmaceutical and biotechnology research teams are
able to achieve superior nanoemulsions, nanosuspen-
sions, nanoencapsulation and cell disruption protein
yield while minimizing quantities of limited and expen-
sive materials used. 
“Customers have told us
that they’ve been waiting for
a product like the LV1,” said
Michael C. Ferrara, Micro-
fluidics President and CEO.
“By lowering the minimum
volume requirements of our
gold standard Microfluidi-
zer processors, our engineers
have made smaller particles
and efficient cell rupture
more accessible to innova-
tive research teams. The LV1
is an exclusive alternative for
an industry continually see-
king to improve product

quality and consistency without exhausting their
resources.”
The LV1 generates incredible levels of shear, up to 12.25
million sec-1, which are orders of magnitude greater than
other technologies. This increased shear enables bio-
technology customers, for example, to achieve extremely
high cell rupture rates for challenging applications (e.g.
yeast) in a fraction of the time than can be achieved using
other technologies. In addition, media and chemical-free
coupling, along with effective cooling, significantly
improves protein yield and makes each ml of material
more valuable.
The heart of every Microfluidizer processor is the fixed-
geometry interaction chamber and a constant pressure
pumping system, which together ensure the most effec-

tive and uniform processing perfor-
mance. Unlike other technologies,
results achieved on the LV1 are sca-
lable through lab, clinical trial and
pilot/production volumes.
Producing pressures up to 2069 bar
(30,000 psi) with low power
consumption, the LV1 is a highly
efficient processor with a small
footprint and spectacularly quiet
operation. Like all Microfluidizer
processors, it is exceptionally easy
to use and clean, and results are
scalable to production volumes. 

For further information:

� www.microfluidicscorp.com
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